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Thoughts after a fell walk above the water on a misty early evening
Dear Friends,
This autumn brings the centenary of Armistice Day on 11th November 1918.
A day of immense relief after over four years of relentless war and
destruction. A day of exhaustion, yet thanksgiving that the war was over. At
Grasmere there will be poppies in St Oswald’s Church, about 800 made by
local people, crafted to remember those who gave their lives from our parish,
our nation and our allies around the world, and their families left behind.
Autumn is a time of gathering-in, when the frenetic summer growing season
and visitor season begin to mature into the shorter days and long evenings of
the approaching winter, dormant time. Gerald Manley Hopkins’ poem ‘God’s
Grandeur’ was published in 1918, posthumously, though it was written in
1877:
The world is charged with the grandeur of God.
It will flame out, like shining from shook foil;
It gathers to a greatness, like the ooze of oil
Crushed. Why do men then now not reck his rod?
Generations have trod, have trod, have trod;
And all is seared with trade; bleared, smeared with toil;
And wears man’s smudge and shares man’s smell: the soil
Is bare now, nor can foot feel, being shod.
And for all this, nature is never spent;
There lives the dearest freshness deep down things;
And though the last lights off the black West went
Oh, morning, at the brown brink eastward, springs-Because the Holy Ghost over the bent
World broods with warm breast and with ah! bright wings.

Gerard Manley Hopkins 1844 - 1889
The poem speaks to us of the fells around our vale at Grasmere, the lighting
effects through the mists and late dawns, the shafts of low sunlight breaking
through, suddenly setting the russet bracken ablaze. The ‘soil is bare now’
recalls the ravaged earth of Flanders fields, bereft of life after years of
devastation, seared, bleared, smeared with toil. Endings, of summer, of war,
of a centenary of remembering the Fallen.
This year, in November we will gather on 11th to remember once again, those
whose names are on our War Memorial in St Oswald’s Church. We will
process to the Memorial Cross at Broadgate to honour the Fallen:
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“In honour of the men of Grasmere who fought and in ever thankful
memory of the men who died for God for King for home for freedom peace &
right in the Great War.”
These died in war that we in peace might live.
They gave their best so we our best should give.
Not for themselves, for freedom home & right.
They died and bid us forward to the fight.
See you to it that they shall not have died in vain.

Canon Hardwicke D. Rawnsley
It’s a year and a season to dedicate ourselves anew, to ‘see to it that they shall
not have died in vain’ by treasuring the gifts of peace, justice and freedom
they bequeathed, along with those who followed in World War II.
The last lines of ‘God’s Grandeur’ sense the brooding presence of God’s
hovering Spirit over the world, longing for us to turn to the source of all Life
and Love who cares for all creation, all creatures, all peoples. God’s Spirit
envisaged as a dove ‘with warm breast and with ah! bright wings’ of hope and
peace and home.
The Memorial Cross has such a dove below the Celtic wheel cross, with a
sprig of olive in its beak, bringing peace and renewal, echoing the dove’s
promise of new life after the flood in ancient times. We are beloved people
cared for by God who came among us in Jesus, who gave his life that we
might discover how to love one another, as God has loved us.
John Ireland’s anthem (1912), with the words: ‘Greater love hath no man than
this, that a man lay down his life for his friends’ became a poignant wartime
echo of Jesus’ words in the gospel of John 15.13. Love and self-giving are the
costly way of the cross: the way of freedom, the way of peace, the way of
love.
May we honour the Fallen by committing ourselves anew, ‘so we our best
should give.’ May God’s Holy Spirit warm us and grant us courage in our
everyday lives.
May God be with you and bless you, now and always. Gill
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Harvest Festival
Thanksgiving

with Grasmere CE School
Sunday 14th October 11am
St Oswald’s Church. All welcome!
____________________________________

4pm Harvest Choral Evensong
with St Oswald’s Church Choir
Preacher: Canon Michael Middleton

Harvest Festival 2018
As in previous years, we will be donating the Harvest Festival
offerings to Windermere Food Bank.
Gifts would be most welcome, including:
Breakfast cereals, UHT Milk, Soup, Pasta, Pasta Sauce, Rice,
Tinned Beans, Tinned meat, Tinned fish, Tinned vegetables,
Tinned fruit, Tinned Rice Pudding, Tea, Coffee, Sugar, Biscuits,
Jams and non-food items e.g. Soap, Washing powder, Baby wipes
Thankyou for your support.
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Jackie Morris knows a lot about time… She has been learning about how
she wants to draw for a long, long time. That is how she has become so
incredibly good at it. She’s also become very good at managing time in
her work. Jackie came into school last week, and showed us how she uses
her sand timers to focus on preparing her inks. The focus is all part of the
preparation. It was mesmeric, watching her conjuring otters and dragons
from inks.
At her primary school Jackie was discouraged, but she loved to draw, and
just kept doing so. I do hope that our school is a bit better at letting
people discover what they love, and encouraging them in it. Every artist
needs space and time. Schools have to be communities with rules,
designated tasks and timetables. It’s a challenge to run an ‘institution’
which properly allows people to explore creatively.
Jackie talked in stories, and drew whilst she talked. Her paints and
brushes were beautiful, and she showed us how much she loved them.
Otters appeared out of the beautiful sable brushes and the ink from the
Japanese dragon stone. A dragon has apparently been sleeping inside
some paints which Jackie recently bought – they haven’t been used for
decades, and we could feel their desire to be stroked with water, and
released onto paper, in dragon form.
Jo Goode Head Teacher Grasmere School

The Life of Christ in Art
This Autumn there will be a chance to explore the story of Christ
through the history of art.
Every Monday at 2.30pm at the Brathay Hall, starting on Monday
15th October and running for seven Mondays, there will be an
opportunity to explore a Bible story through thinking and talking
about Christian art. Each session will look at a single painting and
will last about an hour. Anybody is very welcome to come.
For more information contact John Dixon, or just come along.
John Dixon
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Nepal Charity Evening - Zeffirellis film
Ambleside Zefferelli’s Cinema is kindly hosting a film "Children of the
Snowlands" on behalf of PHASE Worldwide.
PHASE is a charitable organisation working in remote areas of Nepal.
PHASE - Practical Help Achieving Self Empowerment, is working in
community based health, education and livelihood projects. Schools are built
or renovated and equipped, as are healthposts; teachers and medical staff are
trained. In 2016 – 7 PHASE facilitated the treatment of 100,000 patients in
19 health posts across Nepal at an average cost of £2 / patient.
The film is a story about a group of children born in the high remoteness of
the Himalayas in Nepal. At 4 yrs old, some children are sent by their parents
to the capital Kathmandu to a school run by Buddhist monks to give them an
education for life. They do not see their parents for 10yrs due to the
remoteness of their homes; they eventually return to see their parents.
The film documents the children and families' lives - scary, moving, funny
and humbling stories.
The film producers will be present for questions and answers after the
showing.
The film is at Zefirrellis Screen 1 on Wednesday 17th October at 8 p.m.
Tickets are £10 for the film. There will be an optional prefilm Nepali themed
meal from 6 p.m. which can be booked on 015394 33845 at £30 for the
combined meal and film ticket. More information on the Zefirrellis website.
David Earnshaw.
David adds: having trekked in the high Himalayas in Nepal, I can vouch for
just how cut off many folks really are. We met an old guy trekking his way
back to his village 2 days away from attending an eye clinic to have his
cataracts dealt with - all has to be done on foot! We saw young children
walking for over an hour to get to school, whatever the weather, over very
rough terrain, so these organisations really do help provide facilities.
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Music Notes
There is a good deal of musical activity coming up, mainly choral and
involving singers over a wide area. The inaugural service of the new Mission
Community at Ambleside on 7th October will involve singers from
Brathay, Ambleside, Grasmere, Hawkshead and Rydal churches, who will
both lead the hymn singing and offer an anthem, ‘For the beauty of the earth’
by John Rutter. The following week, Harvest Festival Evensong will be led
at 4.00 p.m. by the augmented church choir, who will include the Magnificat
and Nunc Dimittis in C by Vaughan Williams.
On Saturday 3rd November, over 60 singers drawn from a wide area will
take part in Come and Sing Messiah, Part 1 & Hallelujah Chorus, in support
of the Organ Renovation Appeal. There is a form opposite for those who wish
to apply to sing. Rehearsals will be from 2.00 to 4.30, tea and coffee
available. Dress code smart casual. Price for Singers £10 plus £2 music hire,
Watkins Shaw preferred but others ok. The performance is at 5.30, all are
welcome to come and listen, price £5 at the door.
On Saturday 17th November 2.00 – 4.30 p.m., the Cumbrian Society of
Organists will meet at Grasmere for a session entitled Back to Bach, in which
members will be encouraged to explore the more accessible parts of his organ
output, and this is open to the public.
We have decided to hold the Service of Nine Lessons and Carols on Sunday
23rd December at 4.00 p.m., and if there is anyone who would like to
augment the choir for this occasion please let me know in good time, so that
we have enough music, robes etc. Ian Hare

Silver Sunday Afternoon Tea
For older people living alone. Home made tea and good
company at the
Kelsick Centre, St. Mary's Lane, Ambleside LA22 9DG
14th October 2018 2.30 to 4.00pm
Free tickets widely distributed. Ring 015394 31784.
Margaret and Alec Burford
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The launch of the Central Lakes Mission Community
A Mission Community is a community of Christians coming together
across congregations and denominations to proclaim Jesus in word and
deed through its mission.
In November 2016, Cumbria’s Church Leaders from the Salvation
Army, Church of England, Methodist and United Reformed Churches
signed a Declaration of Covenant Partnership, stating:
We believe that we are being called by God to realise more deeply our
common life and mission, to share and respect the distinctive
contributions of our traditions, and to bring about closer collaboration
in all areas of witness and service. We commit ourselves and our
churches:
•

to seek out every possible opportunity for joint initiatives,
especially God for All, at local and county level in mission to all
the people of Cumbria

•

to work together to equip both lay and ordained ministry,
whenever possible, and to share that ministry wherever
appropriate

•

to continue the work of developing strategies whereby we
optimise the use of our church buildings for the benefit of
communities throughout the county.

At the same time, church representatives from the Roman Catholic and
Baptist Churches, Religious Society of Friends (Quakers) and Church of
Scotland signed a Letter of Companionship stating:
We commit ourselves to praying God’s blessing on you…We affirm our
intention to go on praying and working, with all our fellow Christians,
for the visible unity of the church in the way Christ chooses, so that
people may be led to love and serve God more and more.
To this end Mission Communities are being formed across the county,
with the common vision of GOD FOR ALL. We want every person in
Cumbria of all ages and backgrounds to have an opportunity to
discover more of God and God’s purpose in their lives.
As we launch ourselves as a Mission Community, we are expressing our
desire to work more closely together. We choose to pray for each
other, share worship, ministry and mission, and to encourage and
support one another in our common life in Christ.
Kath Dodd, Hawkshead on behalf of the Mission Community.
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Grasmere Carbon Literacy Project - Training Day
In a world full of challenges one of the biggest we face is climate change.
Carbon Literacy, developed in Manchester, aims to help us reduce our carbon
footprint.
The Wordsworth Trust has developed training sessions for our staff, and has
worked with Grasmere school to train Key Stage 2 children in Carbon
Literacy. This term the year 6 children will be working with the Trust to
deliver a day’s session to groups within Grasmere village. The purpose of this
partnership pilot is work together as a whole community to combat climate
change starting in our village.
In this way we believe we are continuing Wordsworth’s work. He believed it
is the responsibility of each of us to look after our environment.
The Training day will be held in the Foyle Room at the Wordsworth Trust on
Monday 15th October 2018, meeting at 9:00 a.m. for a 9:15 start and
finishing by 4.00 p.m.
There are still a few places available for this day’s free training. Please
contact Louise Sykes or Bernadette Calvey b.calvey@wordsworth.org.uk for
further information or to book a place.
Bernadette Calvey, Education Development Manager The Wordsworth Trust
Tonia Wainright
For fifteen years Tonia has been running the Church Bookstall. On
behalf of the Church and the Village we would like to acknowledge and
thank her for all the hard work ordering and dealing with the finances
for the benefit for the church.
She has built the Bookstall to a very high standard with many visitors
returning to buy from the it.
She used her retail experience gained by working at the Garden Centre
and dealing with the needs of the bookshop as well as well as her day
job!
We are sad to say goodbye and wish her well in her career and new
home. We hope to welcome her occasionally in Church on a Sunday.
I am grateful for her help and friendship in my new role.
Kay Adkins as new shop manager
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WI NEWS
Our August meeting saw us visiting Dalemain on a lovely sunny day. We had
lunch followed by an excellent guided tour of the house and a wander around
the beautiful gardens.
The September meeting took place in the Foyle Room at the Wordsworth
Trust, where Sharon Murphy gave us a really interesting talk about Reiki,
which she practices at the Old Mill, Ambleside. We were intrigued, and
several of us intend to book a session with her to try it out.
Our next meeting takes place in the Foyle Room again at 2pm on Thursday
11th October. Peter Logan is our speaker, talking to us about North Korea, a
country which he has visited twice. It promises to be a fascinating talk.
Visitors are welcome.
Also in October, Grasmere WI host the Lakes Group Annual Meeting. We get
together with members from Rydal, Windermere, Bowness, Troutbeck and
Kentmere for supper, chat and entertainment. The theme of the meeting is
“Celebrating 100 Years” since Grasmere WI was founded, Women got the
vote, and World War One ended. The meeting takes place in the Village Hall,
which will be decked with bunting made by members in the Suffragette
colours. The date is Tuesday, 16 October, 6.30 for 7pm. There is a hot
supper, quiz, raffle, and singing from Grasmere Glee. If you haven’t already
got your tickets (£7.50) please contact Mary Bass or any Committee member.
Our November meeting, 2pm on Thursday 8 November is our AGM. This is
scheduled to take place in the Rotunda at the Jerwood Centre. We will not
have a speaker, but we have lots of topics to discuss, and we hope for a good
turnout. Once again, many thanks to the kind people at the Wordsworth Trust
for providing our venues for these months. Sue Dixon

Knit and Nat
I can now happily report that the altar frontal has been created; we are still
busy working with the 600 + poppies that are left to make a suitable display
for the area near to the pulpit. We are very pleased with the project so far
but had no idea when we started how many poppies would be knitted and
that we would have two commemorative pieces to display on November 11th
this year. Thank you to everyone who has knitted, the Buffs who gave us
money to buy wool and Alan who made the wooden frame for us.
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In October our meetings will be on Friday 12th and Tuesday 23rd. In
November we will meet on Friday 9th and Tuesday 27th. The Reading Room
is open by 2pm and we stay until 4pm. We are pleased to welcome anyone,
any age, to join us for the afternoon, or any part of it, with knitting or just to
nat. We had a return visit this summer from Loes Oostedam , a Dutch lady
who has stayed in the village before, she had not brought any knitting on
holiday with her but we quickly found some needles in our box and she
started knitting a scarf for a teddy!
We heard on the news that the Cumbria police are requesting knitted
teddies, Bobby Buddies, to be given to children who have been involved in
traumatic events; we thought some of our group may be interested in
knitting for this worthwhile project. We will have patterns at our meeting or
they can be downloaded at: https://tinyurl.com/bobby-buddies
More about this project next time. Christine Batey

Grasmere Village Fellowship
A new season is about to be under way and we hope it will prove to be
enjoyable and stimulating. All meetings, apart from the opening service will
be in the Village (or New as I prefer to call it) Hall commencing at the usual
time of 2.30. Subscriptions remain the same at £10. Guests are very welcome
at a cost of £2 per visit. Refreshment included as always.
October 4th Opening Service in St Oswald’s will be taken by Gill Henwood,
followed by her talk entitled "Counting our Blessings" Tea will be served in
Church.
October 18th. For our first meeting in our new venue John Sheard will be
giving his talk on Churchill’s early life. This talk was originally planned for
last year but bad weather intervened.
November 1st. Delving into Derwentwater. Dr Patricia Howell will be
visiting us again to explore the scenery and history of the lake. You may well
remember her Rannerdale talk.
November 15th. Kurt Schwitters by Robin Martakies. Schwitters was a
pioneering German artist who escaped from Nazi Germany. He spent his last
years in Ambleside and Robin explores his relationship with the local people
who helped and encouraged him at that time. David Dodgson
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Events at the Wordsworth Trust
Autumn has arrived, and a brand new events programme with it. We’ve
planned a whole host of exciting things for the next few months we hope
you’ll enjoy.
There are a number of regular groups that will meet throughout the winter and
brighten the dark evenings. On Tuesday 2 October Grasmere History Group
meet in the Jerwood Centre, on Thursday 4 October Dove Cottage Poets will
meet to read and talk about contemporary poetry and on Thursday 18 October
the Discover Poetry group led by Polly Atkin will gather by the fire in Dove
Cottage to share some autumnal poems and a cup of tea together. All three
groups are free, open to come along to at any time, and a great chance to meet
fellow history and poetry enthusiasts in the area.
Pamela Woof’s always popular literature classes return on Wednesday 3 and
31 October at 2.15pm, continuing with The Prelude 1805 – this year she is
determined to get to the end! It is a fascinating account of William’s life and
there is no better person to read it with than Pamela. Feel free to come along,
even if you never have before, you will be made very welcome. Copies of the
book will be provided.
As ever, we have fantastic expert speakers coming to Grasmere to give
Saturday afternoon talks. On 6 October we welcome Paul Westover of
Brigham Young University, Utah to talk about trees of literary significance as
tourist attractions in ‘Touchwood’ Trees and on 17 November we welcome
Lucy Newlyn, recently retired as Professor of English Literature at Oxford, to
speak on her experiences with bi-polar disorder and the positive effect of
creative writing on her health. Later in the afternoon on 17 November Pamela
Woof will give us an insight into the life and work of William’s daughter Dora
in Dora Wordsworth, Artist.
We are very pleased to be hosting book launches for three new contemporary
poetry publications this autumn: This Place I Know by Handstand Press, a
fantastic new collection of works about the Cumbrian landscape by Cumbriabased poets, on Wednesday 17 October and then a celebration of two Dove
Cottage Poets, Geraldine Green and Kerry Darbishire, on Wednesday 21
November. Both are free and will include a glass of wine and chance to chat
afterwards.
The last week of the month is half term and we have some lovely activities for
families with children. In Sticks, Stones, Leaves and Cones on Tuesday 23
14.

October we will be making eco-art of materials found in the nature, on
Wednesday 24 October Rucksack of Rhymes is taking place at Brockhole
and on Thursday 25 October there are Twilight Tales at 4.00pm for those who
love spooky stories. All are free for Grasmere residents and their families.
As always, please visit our website or contact us on 015394 35544 for more
information about any events or activities. Copies of our brand new What’s
On guide are available to pick up from the Museum now. We look forward to
seeing you soon.
Alice Carthy Events Manager The Wordsworth Trust

Grasmere Book Group
Our August meeting discussed Kamila Shamsie’s Burnt Shadows (2009). The
novel takes in a broad sweep of time and geography, from the atomic bomb in
Nagasaki, to the partition of India, and the more recent wars and political unrest in
Afghanistan and America today. The personal lives of the novel’s characters
become entwined in the politics and drive a lyric read. On the evening, were
treated to an audio of Shamsie explaining her aims in the book, followed by a
lively discussion. Most found the book engaging but a consensus felt the later half
of the book was less convincing. This was in part due to new characters emerging
who elicited less readerly investment in their lives.
September sees all the members immersed in the long, allusive sentences of
William Faulkner’s Absalom! Absalom! (1936). At time of press we have yet to
gather together to discuss how we escaped the snaring embrace of Faulkner’s
style. Be assured that the reading group will have their own unique take on this
unusual writer. Points are due to be awarded for accurate pronunciation of the
fictional Mississippi County of Yoknapatawpha.
For October’s book group on Thursday 11th we are reading Grasmere resident
Malcolm Thorogood’s spiritual memoir The Soul Must Go On. For those planning
ahead, on November 8th we will discuss Kosovo-born Finnish writer Pajtim
Statovci’s novel My Cat Yugoslavia (2017).
Thank you to all who came to see Jackie Morris discuss her art in September.
There are two more free author events in Grasmere on the horizon. On Saturday
October 6th (7pm for 7.30pm) at Emma’s Dell, Sam Read Bookseller will be
hosting American author and dry-stone waller Whitney Brown as she discusses
her recent memoir Between Stone and Sky. On Friday November 9th, Amy
Arnold, winner of the new Northern Book Prize, will visit to discuss her debut
novel Slip of A Fish (time and location tbc).
Polly and Will
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Grasmere Village Society
A busy Summer
As usual the GVS committee members have been busy with a number of
village matters, keeping a watchful eye on planning proposals and, in Peter
Coward’s case, even finding time to check the fountain in the middle of his
Golden concerns!
We hope that you don’t just rely on GVS to respond to consultations. Your
voice really does count. The society sent its own response to the LDNPA
consultation on the updated Local Plan, emphasizing how important it is for
the Authority to take the views of the community seriously. It’s likely that
there’ll be more consultation so please do give your views.

Grasmere Surgery
In the past we and others have fought hard and successfully to retain a
separate surgery in Grasmere. Changing conditions have made this
increasingly difficult and for a considerable time there have been no sessions
held in Grasmere. The GPs and management of the practice have been forced
to question the viability of a separate surgery in Grasmere.
GVS has been consulted about the problem and at our last meeting we
discussed it fully. We all agreed that the health and interests of patients must
come first.
There have been some significant changes in the NHS.
Pharmacies can provide valuable services to patients, such as the annual flu
jab. They can also prescribe for minor illnesses such as coughs and colds.
This recognizes the professional competence of pharmacists such as Trevor
Eastes and means the patients no longer have to go to Ambleside for these
reasons.
It is also possible for patients to have a telephone appointment with a doctor,
in which they can explain their problems and get advice.
Where really necessary, as before, home visits by a nurse can be arranged.
A problem with the Grasmere surgery is that it has never been possible to
provide both a doctor and a nurse, as that would drastically reduce the number
in the Health centre. Patients needing for instance.an INR check have to
travel to Ambleside.
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With increasing demands on the NHS and the cuts in funding it is a question
of the best use of the resources available. Ambleside Health centre now has to
pay an extra £25,000 a year in rent.
After a full discussion and bearing in mind the staffing difficulties and the fact
that there are bus stops immediately outside and opposite the Health centre,
the majority of the committee voted that the resources spent on keeping the
Grasmere surgery open could no longer be justified.

The Broadgate Meadow project
This continues to go well in the capable hands of Nick McCraith and Polly
Straker of SLDC. Polly has applied for funding from the National Lottery.
As the response from this and other funds is not expected for some months
it has been decided to have a grand opening next Easter
Will Clark has been truly outstanding in his efforts. The weather on 28th
July was so terrible, cold and windy, that there were suggestions that the
fund raising push up Helvellyn should be postponed. Will was determined
to persevere. His 40 lusty helpers were equally determined. Together they
have raised a mighty sum, over £5000, to be divided between the play
areas in Broadgate Meadow and Greenbank estate in Ambleside.
20 of the collecting boxes which were distributed around the village for the
Broadgate meadow appeal seem to be missing still. If you have one please
do return it to Lee Rollitt or Tegan Sharp who are looking after them and
hope to use them for other good causes in the future.
The next meeting of the committee is Tuesday 9th October
Vivienne Rees

Editors' Note. We forwarded the section on Grasmere Surgery to the
Health Centre for comment. They let us know that there will be a public
meeting about the future of the Grasmere Surgery at the Village Hall at
7.30 p.m. on Wednesday 17th October.
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They Got Will up a Hill...

Will and the team at the summit
Epic, windswept, in some parts scary. On July 28th the team successfully got
Will up the Hill, the 3117 feet of Helvellyn from Glenridding. The round trip
took approximately six hours as planned. It was brilliant that the challenge
raised over £5,000 (to be split between Grasmere and Greenbank
Ambleside).
Given how poor the weather was the turnout was amazing. It was a real
group effort. The varying and mixed abilities meant some people were happy
to see us off, others walked part of the way. Most pushed some of the way in
order to get the chair to the summit. For some locals it was the first time
they had climbed this fell.
It was great to have people from Grasmere, Ambleside and the surrounding
area in addition to those that had travelled from as far as Brighton and
Norfolk.
It certainly will be a day that lasts long in the memory. People are already
coming up with the next challenge including the Marathon de Sable (Desert
Marathon) and Ben Nevis. Let's not be too ambitious and leave pondering
those ideas for at least another year!
Will Clark
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Grasmere Sports 2018
Thanks to all who attended, visitors and locals alike.
A rather rainy day for Grasmere Sports and Show this year but the weather
didn’t dampen spirits and a good time was had by spectators and competitors.
It was the final Sports for outgoing Manager George Gale and his wife Val
who looked after the Trade stands. We thank them for their hard work over
the years. Our new manager Deborah Black is ready to take up the challenge
and is well ahead with planning the 2019 Sports.
We have been gifted Grasmere Sports programmes dating from 1920’s to the
present day. A wealth of information. It is hoped to digitise these so everyone
can view them online. Wordsworth Trust have kindly agreed to store the
originals for us so they remain in the village.
Follow @grasmeresports on Twitter throughout the year for news and
information.
Chris Shaw for Grasmere Sports Committee

Internet Pharmacies and "U"
If you have received a leaflet through the post from internet pharmacy
company Pharmacy2u bearing the NHS logo, please note that you are under
no obligation to receive NHS prescriptions from them.
Some patients may mistakenly think that the NHS or our local surgery is
promoting their services. This is not the case.
The NHS has been urging patients to use their local pharmacies to relieve
pressure on other NHS services. Unfortunately internet based pharmacies
undermine these locally based services. The services they offer are not new,
as the majority of pharmacies now receive prescriptions electronically, and
will deliver if asked.
Thank you all for your ongoing support, and if anyone has accidently signed
up to an internet pharmacy service due to this confusing (but quite legal)
advertising, we can convert you back quite easily!
Trevor & Helen, Grasmere Pharmacy. Trevor can provide further
information and background on these companies.
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CALENDAR
September 2018
30 Sun 11:00

St. Oswald's

Trinity 18 - Parish Communion

October 2018
2 Tue

19:30

Jerwood Centre

Grasmere History Group

3 Wed

14:15

Jerwood Centre

The Prelude 1805

4 Thu

14:30

St. Oswald's

Fellowship Opening Meeting

4 Thu

14:30

Foyle Room

Dove Cottage Poets

6 Sat

15:00

Jerwood Centre

Touchwood Trees

6 Sat

19:00

Emma's Dell

Whitney Brown author event

7 Sun

11:00

St Marys Amblesd

Joint Mission Community launch

7 Sun

No service at Grasmere

9 Tue

GVS Committee

11 Thu 14:00

Foyle Room

WI

11 Thu 20:00

Foyle Room

Book Group

12 Fri

10:00

Village Hall

Antiques Fair -> 14th

12 Fri

14:00

Reading Room

Knit & Nat

14 Sun 11:00

St. Oswald's

Harvest Festival with School

14 Sun 14:30

Kelsick Centre

Silver Sunday Afternoon Tea

14 Sun 16:00

St. Oswald's

Harvest Evensong

15 Mon 09:00

Foyle Room

Carbon Literacy Training day

15 Mon 14:30

Brathay Hall

Life of Christ in Art

16 Tue 18:30

Village Hall

WI Annual Meeting

17 Wed 19:30

Jerwood Centre

This Place I Know

17 Wed 19:30

Village Hall

Future of Grasmere Surgery

17 Wed 20:00

Zefirrellis

Nepal Charity Evening

18 Thu 14:30

Village Hall

Fellowship

18 Thu 19:30

Jerwood Centre

Discover Poetry

20.

21 Sun 11:00

St. Oswald's

Trinity 21 - Parish Communion

22 Mon 14:30

Brathay Hall

Life of Christ in Art

23 Tue 14:00

Reading Room

Knit & Nat

23 Tue 14:30

Foyle Room

Sticks Stones Leaves & Cones

24 Wed 10:00

Village Hall

Antiques Fair -> 26th

24 Wed 11:00

Brockhole

Wordsworth Wednesday at Brockhole

25 Thu 16:00

Dove Cottage

Twilight Tales

28 Sun 11:00

St. Oswald's

Bible Sunday - Parish Communion

29 Mon 14:30

Brathay Hall

Life of Christ in Art

31 Wed 14:15

Jerwood Centre

The Prelude 1805

November 2018
1 Thu

14:30

Village Hall

Fellowship

1 Thu

14:30

Foyle Room

Dove Cottage Poets

St. Oswald's

Come and Sing Messiah

3 Sat
4 Sun

11:00

St. Oswald's

All Saints' Sunday - P. Communion

5 Mon

14:30

Brathay Hall

Life of Christ in Art

6 Tue

19:30

Jerwood Centre

Grasmere History Group

8 Thu

14:00

WW. Trust RotundaWI AGM

8 Thu

20:00

Foyle Room

9 Fri
9 Fri

Book Group
Amy Arnold author event

14:00

11 Sun 10:55

Reading Room

Knit & Nat

St. Oswald's

Armistice Centenary - Communion

11 Sun

Note Start Time

12 Mon 14:30

Brathay Hall

Life of Christ in Art

15 Thu 14:30

Village Hall

Fellowship

15 Thu 19:30

Jerwood Centre

Discover Poetry

17 Sat

11:00

Jerwood Centre

Diary of a Bipolar Explorer

17 Sat

14:00

St. Oswald's

Back to Bach Organ Recital

17 Sat

15:00

Jerwood Centre

Dora Wordsworth, Artist

21.

18 Sun 11:00

St. Oswald's

Methodist Service - Communion

19 Mon 14:30

Brathay Hall

Life of Christ in Art

21 Wed 14:15

Jerwood Centre

The Prelude 1805

21 Wed 19:30

Jerwood Centre

Dove Cottage Poets

25 Sun 11:00

St. Oswald's

Christ the King - P. Communion

25 Sun 16:00

St. Oswald's

Christingle Service with School

26 Mon 14:30

Brathay Hall

Life of Christ in Art

27 Tue 14:00

Reading Room

Knit & Nat

December 2018
2 Sun

11:00

St. Oswald's

Advent Sunday - Parish Communion

8 Sat

13:00

St. Oswald's

Wedding

Change of address - St. Oswald's Parish Magazine
Keen readers will have noticed that we have new website and email addresses.
The earlier "parishmag" email address was created when the present editors
took over, for contributors to send material for the magazine. In 2016 we
started putting current editions of the magazine online, and early in 2018 we
continued with a project which had been initiated by the Wordsworth Trust in
conjunction with the Armitt Library, to scan their copies of past magazines. It
will take time to process their complete archive, but the results so far can be
seen on the website.
This all meant that we began to run out of space on our home site, so we
registered a new domain: oswaldparish.news , the name adapted from the
earliest copies of the magazine from 1895 which had the title "St. Oswald's
Parish Magazine". The new domain has dedicated hosting which should keep
us going for some time to come.
The Library does have extensive records, but they don't have an unbroken run
of past magazines, so if anyone does know of any sources of archive material
the editors would be pleased to hear from them.
The website it at: https://oswaldparish.news and the email address for
correspondence is: editor@oswaldparish.news . We welcome any feedback.
Paul Adkins
22.

ROTAS FOR ST.OSWALD'S CHURCH
Sidesmen / women

Coffee

Elements

7th Oct

No service at
Grasmere

14th Oct

June Maddison
Kay Adkins

Helen Bunfield

Ann Fawthrop

21st Oct

John Rickman
Trevor Eastes

June Maddison

Pat Taylor

28th Oct

Ann Fawthrop
Pat Taylor

Kay Adkins

June Maddison

4th Nov

June Maddison
Kay Adkins

Shirley Hill

Ann Fawthrop

11th Nov

John Rickman
Trevor Eastes

Coffee in Hall

Pat Taylor

18th Nov

Ann Fawthrop
Pat Taylor

Helen Bunfield

June Maddison

25th Nov

June Maddison
Kay Adkins

Helen Bunfield

Ann Fawthrop

2nd Dec

John Rickman
Trevor Eastes

June Maddison

Pat Taylor

Thanks...
Peter & Sue Coward would like to thank all who made charitable
donations on the occasion of their recent Golden Wedding
Celebrations. The total sum of £400 has been split equally and
handed over to The British Heart Foundation and the Oaklea Trust
(specifically for the use of young people with learning difficulties).
A sincere thank you to everyone who so kindly contributed, it was
much appreciated.

23.

Christmas Flowers in St Oswald's Church
We would be delighted if you would like to
sponsor a plant that will be used to decorate
the church over the Christmas period.
As in previous years we will be decorating the
church with cyclamens that have proved very
popular and have survived the cold weather!
If you would like to dedicate a plant for
whatever reason please fill in the slip below
and return to Sonia at 16 Benfield, Grasmere,
LA22 9RD by 20th December.
Each plant will have a label with your dedication printed on it
and you are most welcome to collect the plant from church after
Sunday 6th January. Thank you for supporting the church in this
way.
I/We would like to donate £
dedication: (max 50 words)

for a plant with the following

___________________________________________
___________________________________________
___________________________________________
Minimum donation of £8.00 per plant please.
Cheques payable to St. Oswald's PCC or cash.
Name:

Tel No:

Please return to Sonia at 16 Benfield, Grasmere, LA22 9RD by
20 December.
Thank you.

CONTACTS
St Oswald’s Parish Church
Church Stile, Grasmere LA22 9SW
Priest-in-charge (part time): Revd Gill Henwood MA
Rydal Hall, Rydal, Ambleside, Cumbria LA22 9LX
Tel: 07712 270933 Email: grasmererydal@hotmail.com
Parish: Sunday, Monday and Wednesday. Weddings, Baptisms and
Funerals by arrangement. At university Tuesday, Thursday and Friday.
Email and phone checked daily.
Wardens: Mrs Sonia Rickman, 015394 35603 Mrs Helen Bunfield
Secretary: Vacancy
Treasurer: Mr John Rickman
Organist: Mr Ian C. Hare MA MusB 017684 83886

Other church contacts
Methodist Minister: Deacon Maggie Patchett, 1 Applerigg,
Patterdale Road, Windermere LA23 1EW Tel: 015394 42971
Email: deaconmaggiep@btinternet.com
Roman Catholic Priest:
Father Kevan Dorgan, Our Lady’s Church, Lake Road, Windermere,
LA23 2EQ. Tel: 015394 43402
Mass 9.30am every Sunday at Mater Amabilis, Ambleside
Quaker - Friend In Residence:
Terry Winterton. Glenthorne Quaker Centre & Guest House, Easedale
Rd, LA22 9QH Tel: 015394 35389 email; info@glenthorne.org
URC Minister:
The Revd. Martyn Coe, Carver Church, Windermere, LA23 2BY
Tel: 01539 533223

Home Visiting and Communions
Please contact the appropriate Church and member of the clergy or
minister in case of need and at times of sickness for Home
Communion. Any of the churches would be happy to pray for any
individual, please simply let any of us know the name of the person to
be prayed for and that they are agreeable to being prayed for in public.

Mortgages
in retirement
55 to 105 and beyond…
there’s no upper age limit
on our mortgages
0800 032 3030 cumberland.co.uk

Your mortgage is secured on your home. Think carefully before
securing other debts against your home. Your home may be
repossessed if you do not keep up repayments on your mortgage.

